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KAUFF BATS GIANTS TO VICTORY
NEW YORK TAKES FOURTH

GAME IN WORLD SERIES
A WONDERFUL BATTING STREAK BY GIANTS 

EVENS UP SERIES WITH THE CHICAGO 
SOX; LOOKS LIKE A SEVEN GAME SERIES

New York, Oct. U—Swinging their war-clubs like the «avemen of old, 
the New York Nationals batted their way to victory over the Chicago team 
today by a score at 5 to 0. As a result of the second defeat of the White Sox 
In two days, the Giants are traveling west tonight on even terms with their 
rivals in the struggle for world series honors- The outcome of the battle for 
premier baseball honors Is as much In doubt as before the series began in 
Chicago last Saturday. Bach team now has won two contests, and the indica
tions point to a full seven-game contest before either club will admit the 
supremacy of the other- .

The victory of the Giants in the fourth game was the most impressive 
of the struggle to date for the National league color bearers exceled both ^ 
Ditching and with the bat. While the Chicago combination threatened several 
times they never got a runner beyond third base, and the American league 

left for the shores of Lake Mlcihgan without crossing the Polo Grounds
home plate in 11 innings, . . .

rpwo now diamond heroes leaped to (pedestals of fame in the clash today, 
for Ferdinand Schupp turned the White Sox baiters back without a run. and 
Benny Kauff led the batting massacre with two home runs,

it

Schupp Makes Ooed 
The youthful left-hander fuBy re

deemed hi merit for the vieteue eaUy of 
the Chicago club In the second game on 
their home ground», when the Ooroiskey 
park batters drove him from 4M mound 
early In th» «une. while Kauff, after 
thirteen hltleee trips to the plate, 
found his batting eye and hit Pitcher 
FaJber for a circuit drive, which paved the 
way for the Giant# onslaught, which 
later vu to demoralise the White Sox. 
The effectiveness of «dump's burling and 
Kauff • batting we» sufficient to defeat 
the American leaguene, but the »oont of 
victory was contagious their team- 
mates were but a stride behind them In 
the rush through the White Sox trenches.

Only twice In the long history of world 
Series MsebeB has Scuffs f«t oftwo 
bornerons to ©ns game been duplicated. 
Before the former batting tender of the 
Federal league made hie two circuit 
drives the honor was divided between
Harry Hooper of the Boston Américain of
M16. and Outfielder Dougherty of the 
Barn dub. to 1801.

Hooper hammered ben rum tototoe 
bleachers to the fifth same of the world 
series of twto years ago agwtnet the 
Philadelphia Nationals, while In the 
aadent days of the poet-season play, 
Dougherty established the record with his 
tarin drive» again th» Ptttdmr*» of 1301. 

Equal» Pitching Record 
■totting out the White Sox without » 

run. following » similar feat by Benton 
yesterday, Schupp also equaled for the 
(Hants' team, as a whole, a dotlble shut
out which has been scored but few times 
since the beginning of the present cen
tury. In 1808 the Chicago Nationals 
whitewashed the Detroit Americans 
twice in succession, and in 1806 the 
Giants of those days Shut out the Phila
delphia Athletic» four game» out of five, 
while the only victory of the Mackmen 
was also a shutout by the Tndlan pitcher, 
“Chief’ Bonder. Christy Metheweon, 
now manager of the Cincinnati Nationals, 
and “'Iron Man" Joe McGlnntty, were the 

E. ytie York twlriera who engineered the 
quadruple wbitewarii of the Athletic#.

■> „/ There was nothing to forecast the sen
sational developments of today's tome In 

f the early innings- For three sessions It 
was a pitchers' battle betwene Faber and 
Schupp, with little advantage on either 
side. Kauff was the third man to toe* 
Faber in the Giant# half of the fourth. 
Burns end Herzog having tolled to make 
first. With two out and his record of 
not a hit in the aeries in thirteen time^dt, 
the hat—a byword among the tons— 
ICauff was desperates With a ball and a 
strike called against Mm, he saw a per
fect "groove" ball coming up from Fa
ber’s hand, and, taking a deep toehold In 
the batter’s* box. he flung the full weight 
of hie body into the sweep of the bat. 
There was a terrific crack and the hall 
flew like a bullet over second base end 
far onward into center field.

Outfielder Felech, the man who made 
the tremendous circuit drive off Sallee in 
the opening game at the series sighted 
the. sailing sphere and sprinted for the 
center field bleacher fence. The ball 
passed over Ms head as he ran and fell 
among the folds of a canvass sign which, 
before It was dropped at the beginning 
of the game, announced, ‘The Giants 
have bought their Liberty bonds. Have 
Your

Felech, to hie eagerness to hold Kauff 
at third, fuidbled the hall as he tried to 
pick it up and the Giants' runner was 
crossing the plats as the sphere was 
finally returned to the infield. Both 
Kauffs teammates and the fans gave him 
loud greetings as be sped toward the 
Giant# dugcuv

Faber Loses Confidence 
The circuit Mow appeared to take some

thing of Faber’s confidence and although 
Zimmerman was retired on an infield out, 
the White Sox hurler faltered as soon as 
he faced the Nationals to the succeeding 
Inning. Fletcher opened with a single. 
Manager McGraw crossed the Sox by 
switching tram his well-known hit and 
run system to hunting. Robertson and 
Holke both laid down perfect hunts and 
by fast sprinting the baa»» were filled. 
Bartden's hopper to Faber resulted to a 
double play. Schupp** single to center 
sent Robertson across the plate, but 
Holke was caught by Felech'» rapid re
turn of the bail as he tried to elide into 
the plate a stride behind Robertson.

In the "luoky eevi the Giants

Mullen’# ____ _____—______ ____
Faber's “spit half flew wide, and Sehalk 
bad to chase it to the grandstand wall.

Ï Robertson went out, Faber to Gandll. end 
then the White Box's pitcher hit Holke, 
sending him to first. For the first time 
to the game the tons began to root steadi
ly in an effort to rattle Faber. McGraw 
gave the signal for the hit and run 
play, and as Rariden went out, Collins to 
Gandll Fletcher scored. With Holke on 
second. Schupp was retired. Weaver to 
first Faber retired at the end of the
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seventh inning and Danfcrth took up the 
hutting for the White Box when the 
Otant» went to bat in the eighth. Burns 
farmed, but Heraog splashed a single to 
center, and for the second time in the 
game, Kauff found a ball to hie Uklng 
and sent iC ealling away for another 
homerun. This time he hooked the ball 
toward the right field stand and the 
sphere dropped Into the grandstand back 
of first base, while Kauff trotted around 
the bases, preceded by Heraog, for the 
final runs at the game.

The Pitching Record 
During the game Schupp pitched a 

total of 138 deliveries, of which 86 were 
strikes; 16 folds, and 40 balls. Eight 
others were fouls, 18 field out» and seven 
dean hits. He fannd^ seven batters and 
allowed but two hits in one inning, while 
the seven hits registered against him 
netted eight bases and one base on balls 
was charged against him. this being in 
the ninth inning, when he eased up in 
his box work.

Faber and Danfortb betweeen them 
pitched to batters 88 times. Their record 
included 36 strikes, 16 foul strikes, 20 
balls one foul, and one hit batter, 16 
field outs,, and ten hits. Faber yielded 
seven hits for tee bases and Danforth 
three hits for eight bases

Attendance Was «mall 
This was the last game in which the 

players participate in the gate receipts, 
and later on the White Sox and Giants 
will divide 8162,888 as their.share of the 
admission changes for the first four 
games This sum will be awarded 60 per 
cent to the winner and 40 per cent to the 
loser, the amounts being respectively 891,- 
788.16 and 861-168:48.

The attendance today was 37,7*6 and 
the receipts $68,743. Of this amount the 
players receive 834,420.68; the clubs 311.- 
478.66 each, and the National commis
sion, $6,374.20.

While the day was almost perfect for 
baseball, being clear and mild, the attend
ance waia the poorest of the aeries to date. 
There were hundreds at vacant seats in 
the bleachers and similar space to the 
unreserved grandstand. The gathering of 
fans appeared more or less apathetic ex
cept at critical or exciting moments of 
the play.

PLAY IN DETAIL 
First Inning—First half. John Collins 

up. strike one, foul, strike two. Zim
merman took John Collins' grounder and 

him out. McMullen up. Strike one; 
a grounder bounced off Zim- 

r’e glove for a hit. Eddie Colline 
up Strike one, ball one, foul, strike two. 
Eddie Colline fanned. Jackson up. Ball 
one. fiohupp wasted one, but McMullen 
held first. Herzog threw out Jackson at 
first. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second half—Burns up. Bums drove a 
high fly, which Felsch took after a short 
run. Herzog up Strike one; Eddie ColMna 
made a nice play on Herzog's hopper and 
got his man at first. Kauff up. Foul, 
strike one; McMullen got Kauffe bounder 
and nailed his man at first No runs, no 
bits, no errors.

Second Inning—First half. Fetoch up. 
Ball one; Fletcher took Felsch’s hot 
grounder and threw his man out Gandll 
up Ball one. Schupp had plenty of 
speed and pitched tile ball low. Foul, 
strike one. Schupp tossed out GandiL 
Weaver up Strike one, ball one, foul, 
strike two. Weaver fished tor Schupp’s 
curves and was a strike out . No runs,, 
no hits, no errors.

Second half—Zimmerman up. Strike 
one. Eddie Colline threw out Zimmerman. 
Fletcher tip. Foul, strike one, foul, strike 
two. McMullen threw out Fletcher. Rob
ertson up. Foul, strike one, strike two. 
Faber threw out Robertson at first No 
runs, no hits, no errors 

Third Inning—First half. Sehalk tip 
Strike one, foui, strike two. Sehalk sin
gled sharply to left field. Faber up 
Faber popped to Schupp, trying to bunt 
John Cillins up Strike one, strike two, 
foul ball, one foul. On the run and hit 
play Collins fouled the halt Collins 
fanned. McMullen up Ball one, strike 
one, tout strike two. McMullen also 
struck out No runs, one hit no errors 

Second half—Holke up. Strike one, foul, 
strike two. Holke struck out hut Sehalk 
had to throw him out at first Rariden 
up. Ball one, strike one Rariden pepped 
to McMullen, who had to run toward the 
stand to take the ball. Schupp up. Strike 
one, ball one, strike two. Schupp fanned.

H. P.O. A. E. 
3 0 6 0

83 0
AjB, R. 

4 0

Fletcher singled off Me- 'No runs, no hits, no errors, 
and took third when ” 1 1 1,"“Fourth Inning—First half. Fiddle Collins 

up. Strike one. Eddie got a double past 
third. Jackson up Foul, strike one, ball 
one. Rariden tried to pick off Eddie Col
lins at second. Strike two, ball two. 
Jackson lifted to Heraog. Felsch up. 
Ball one, strike one, hall two, toeH three, 
foul, strike two, foul strike two. Eddie 
colline was picked off stealing third by 
Schupp, the play being Sdhupp to Herzog 
to Zimmerman. Felsch struck out and 
the stands were in an uproar.. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

Second half—The crowd booed Eddie 
Colbns as he went to the field. Burns 
up Strike one, ball one, strike two. 
Burns struck out. Herzog up Eddie 
Collins threw out Herzog at the initial 
bag. Kauff up Fotil, strike one, ball 
one. Kauff drove a long hit to the fence 
for a home run. This is Kauff’a first htt 
of the series and the first hit off Faber 
today. Zimmerman up. Strike one, strike 
two. Eddie Collins threw out Zimmer
man. Kauff got a gréât applause. One 
run, one hit, no errors.

Fifth Inning—First half. Gandll up 
Gandll singled past Fletcher. Weaver up. 
Strike one. Weaver bit into double play. 
Herzog to Fletcher to Holke Sehalk up. 
Ball one, ball two, strike one. strike two, 
foui, ball three Sehalk singled over sec
ond. It was Stihslk’s second hit. Faber 
up. Strike one. Schupp tossed out Faber. 
No rune, two hits, no errors.

Second h<lf—Fletcher up. Fletcher sin
gled sharply Past Eddie Collins. Robert
son up. Strike one. Robertson bunted 
safely, Fletcher going to second. Hdlke 
up. Holke also bunted safely and the 
bases were filled. On Holke'» bunt Faber 
took the ball and started to throw to 
third, but no one was there. Rariden 
up Ball one, bati two, foul, strike one. 
Rariden hit into double play. Faber to 
-Sehalk to Gandll. Robertson moved on to 
third and HOlke took second on the play. 
Schupp up.. Strike one, ball one, strike 
two, ball two. Robertson scored on 
Schupp’s single, but Holke was thrown 
out at the plate. Felsch to Sehalk. One 
run, four hits, no error». ; ■

Sixth Inning—First half. John Colline 
up strike one, foul, strike two, John 
CiHllns shot a single Into left. McMullen 
up. Bail one, ball two, strike one, foul, 
strike two. McMullen fanned for the 
second time. Biddle OoiBns Up Ball one, 
strike ona On a short passed ball John 
Colline moved to second. Rariden had 
him thrown out, but Herzog dropped the

ball and the runner was safe. Strike two. 
It was no passed ball for Rariden. Coi
ling flew out ' to Burns. Jackson up. 
Herzog threw out Jackson at first. No 
runs, one hit, one error.

Second half—Bums up Ball one, strike 
one, ball two. Burns got a hit over sec
ond which Colbns was only able to knock 
down. Heraog up. Ball one. Heraog 
sacrificed, Faber to Gandll, Burns going 
to second. Kauff up Ball one, strike one, 
Kauff filed out to Felsch, Burns going 
to third on the throw. Zimmerman up. 
Eddie Collins threw out Zimmerman for 
the third time in the game. No runs, 
one hit, no errera

Seventh Inning—First half. Felsch up. 
Bail one, ball two, strike one, strike two, 
foul. Felech struck out. Gandll up. 
Ball one, ball two, strike ona foul, strike 
two. Fletcher threw out GandiL Weaver 
up. Ball one. Weaver popped to Harzog. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half—Fletcher up Fletcher 
scratched a hit through McMullen . Rob
ertson up. Fletcher went to third on a 
wild pitch, the ball bouncing off Gandll’s 
foot clear to the Giant# bench. Ball one. 
Faber threw out Robertson, Fletcher 
holding third. Holke -up. Strike one. 
Holke was hit iby a pitched ball and took 
first Rariden up. Ball one. foul strike 
one. Fletcher scored when Eddie Colline 
threw eut Rariden at first, Holke going 
to second on the play. Schupp upt Strike 
one, ban one, foul, strike two, .ball two, 
foul, ball three- Weaver threw out 
Schupp. One run, one hit no errors.

Eighth Inning—First half. Sehalk up 
Burns came \Over toward center field 
and snared «chalk’s drive Rlaberg bat
ted In place of Faber. Ball one, ball two, 
ball three, strike one; strike two. Risberg 
filed to Robertson. John Collins up Ball 
one. J. Collins singled Into left center. 
McMullen up. Strike one, ball one, ball 
two, McMullen sent up a high fly to 
Heraog. No runs, one hit no error.

Second half—Danforth, a left-hander, 
went Into the box for the Sox. Bums up. 
Strike one, foul, strike two, ball one. 
Burns fanned. Heraog up. Foul, strike 
ona Heraog pumped a single over Weav
er’s head. Kauff up. Foul, strike one, 
strike two. Heraog and Kauff scored on 
Kauff» home run into the right field 
stands. Ft was Kauff s second home run 
of the day. Zimmerman up Foul, strike 
one, ball one. Zimmerman drove a long 
hit Into the right field for three bases. 
Fletcher up. Foul, strike one, foul, strike 
two. Fletcher struck out, but Sehalk had 
to throw to first to get his man. Zim
merman remained at third. Robertson up 
Zimmerman tried to steal home, but 
Sehalk tagged him as he ebd into the 
plats.

Ninth Inning—First half. Eddie Collins 
up strike one, foul, strike two, ball one, 
ball two, ban three. Eddie Collins walk
ed. It was the first base on balls of 
either of the two games in Polo Grounds. 
Jackson up. Strike one, ball one, strike 
two, -hell two, foul, ball three. Zimmer
man threw out Jackson, Colbns going to 
second. Felsch up. Strike one. Eddie 
Collins stole third. Foul, strike two, ball 
one, foul, ball two. Felsch fouled to Zim
merman. Gandll up. Kauff took Gandll’s 
Ot. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Bex Score
Chicago A.B. R.

J. Collins, rf... 4 0
McMullen, 81b. • 4 0
E. ColMna, 2b.. 3 0
Jackson, M..... a 0
Felsch, 4 0
Gandll, lib...... 4 0
Weaver, so —, 8 0
Sehalk, e ..... 8 0
Faber, p....... 2 0
XRisberg ...... 1 0
Danfortb, ». .. 0 0

> .»...

New York
Burns, If....
Herzog, 2b.... 3 113 4 1
Kauff. <rt........ 4 2 2 1 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b 4 0 1 2 2 0
Fletcher, as... 4 1 2 1 3 0
Robertson, rf.. 3 1110 0
Holke, lb..... 2 0 1 9 0 0
Rariden, c......... 3 0 0 7 1 0
Schupp, p... -.301180

8 0 6 10 27 18 I
x Batted for Faber in 8th.

Score by Innings i
Chicago................... . OiOO 0(00 000—0
New York................ . 000 liliO H2x—6

Summary—Two base hits, E. Colbns; 
three base hits, Zimmerman; home runs 
Kauff (2); stolen bases, E. Collins; sac
rifice hits, Herzog; double plays, Her
zog to Holke; Faber to Sehalk to Gan
dll; left on bases, Chicago 6, New York 
2; bases on balls, off Schupp (1); hits 
and earned runs, off Faber 7 and 8 In 
seven Innings; Danforth 8 and 2 In one 
Inning; hit by pitched ball, toy Faber, 
Holke ; struck out by Faber 8 ; Danforth 
2; Schuipp 7; wild pitches, Faber 1.

Umpires—At plate, Rlgler; first base. 
Evans ; second base, O’Loughlln; third 
base, Kl«m- Time of game 2.08.

LEXINGTON MEET 
ON THE GRAND 

CIRCUIT CLOSES

Final Day Produces Some 
Interesting Races; Measles 

Is Only Triple Winner 
of the Meet

Lexington, Ky„ Dot to.—ILexlnigton’e 
grand circuit meeting came to a close 
after ten days at successful sport. A 
card ot four purses was offered, three 
of which were In straight heats. 
Measles, the winner of the 2.20 trot In 
which there were seven starter®, be
came the first and only triple winner 
of the meeting. Many Rosalind Farr 
became a double winner when a he won 
the 2.10 pane, the first event on the 
card, thus giving her driver, Chaa A. 
Valentine, the credit of winning five 
races, the greatest number won try any 
driver during the meeting. Gentry C 
also joined the ranks at diou/ble- race 
winners in'the 2.1J2 trot, which he won 
handily, making a new record of 3.07 % 
In the final heat Eleven started.
, The three-year-old trot was the only 
spilt heat race in the afternoon, being 
won by Harvest Tide after Bourbon 
Fotibes, winning Iby a neck. Tn the 
second heat the colts trotted the sec
ond quarter in 2fr% seconds.

---------------o---------------
SPECIAL RACE POSTPONED

Laurel, Md„ Oct. 11.—At a conference 
of representative» at August Belmont 
and Wilfrid Vlau at the Laurel track, it 
was decided to postpone the special 
match race between Omar Khayyam and 
Hourless until Oct. 18. The conditions 
for the contest contained a clause that 
tke race should be run on a fast track, 
hence the postponement.

RECRUITING AT SASKATOON
Saskatoon, Oct 11.—Of the 36 men 

appearing before the medical board, 
under the military service act at the 
local armory thle afternoon, 48 were 
passed into clads A-3; 6 Into class B-2; 
6 into 8, and 40 were rejected.

BATTALIONS AMALGAMATED
Quebec, Oct. 11.—The 249th battalion 

C.E.F., under the command of Lie-ut.- 
Ool. -C. B. Keenleyelde, recruited In Sas
katchewan with headquarters In Regina 
and the 60th battalion. C.B.F., of Win
nipeg, under Lient. Has tings, have been 
amalgamated, under the command at 
Lieut.-Col. Keenleyelde. The 249th bat
talion with this accession to its ranks, 
la quartered temporarily In the city of 
Quebec, and furnishes the infantry gar
rison for the forts in and! about the 
city.

CRESCEfliï HEIGHTS 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

TRACK CONTEST
Central Collegiate Was Sec

ond With Prevocational 
Third, and St. Mary’s 

Fourth

Crescent Heights won the Alex. Mar
tin shield and school championship of 
the interscholastic annual sport» yester
day from six competltlng schools in 
admittedly the most successful and ex
citing athletic meet ever held in the 
city. Central Collegiate was second and 
Pre-Vocatlonal, the new member of the 
Interscholastic, third.

The first e vent was called promptly at 
B p.m, and by 6 o’clock the program was 
finished being run aft with clock-work 
efficiency,—delays being consp’cuoue by 
their absence.

Big Crowd ot Rosters 
All the schools were represented by 

large crowds of rooters, who gave their 
yells and songs and cheers with so much 
vigor that the building resounded with 
noise upon noise, especially as their 
favorites came in winners.

Student» Are Good Sports 
Good sportsmanship re'gned supreme 

throughout the afternoon and while the 
competitions were keen yet the per
formances of every athlete received 
generous treatment at the hands of the 
cheer-leaders.

One-Legged Jumper Does Well
One of the features of the standing 

broad Jump in the 86-pound class was 
the .performance of David Pasternack, a 
one-legged youngster ’who competed 
under the colors of Crescent Heights 
Collegiate. He finished fourth In a keen 
contest and his creditable -showing made 
a bit with the students.

Meet Was Most Successful 
It was the biggest a thistle meet of 

years and the best organized, while the 
bright colors and pennants worn by 
the students together with the enthus
iastic support given the competitors 
made it an event to be remembered. The 
unanimous^'.:'diet of the principals and 
officials was that the resumption of the 
meets after their suspension for a few 
years was a very wise one and that the 
meet was more than successful.

•5-Lb. Class
Standing broad Jump—1, Cecil Thomp

son (CjC.'L) ; 2, M. Peppard (CjC.I.) ; 3, 
Ken Phillips (C-HjCJ.) ; dis. 7 ft. 2 in.

Running broad Jump—d, Stanley Sav
age (C.C.I.) ; 2, Cecil Thomp®on( C.C.I.) ; 
3, N. MLckens (Pre-Vo) ; dis. 14 ft. 1 in.

Ii2-lb. shot put—1. R. Hamlett (C.HjC. 
I.); 2, N Mtckene (Pre-Vo); 8, M. Pep
pard (CjCjI.): dis. 20 ft. 2 In.

76 yards dash—(1. R. Hamlett OCJH.C.

FINALS HELD TODAY

The finals of the public school 
athletic meet will be run at the 
horse show -building this after
noon at 2 o’clock, to which all 
parents are invited. The win
ners in the recent meets will all 
be competing, and the kiddies 
of the city will receive a half 
holiday In order to attend.

I.); 2, Edmond Neff (C.H.CX); 3, Cedi 
Thompson (C.CJ.) ; time 9 seconds.

-Relay—1, Crescent Heights Collegiate 
(Neff. Phillips, Hamlett, Gideon); 2. 
Central Collegiate; 8, Sunalta High 
echool; time 39 seconds.

110-Lb. Class
Standing broad Jump — 1, George 

Galnor (CjHjC.I.) ; >2. -Baden Powell (C. 
C. I.) ; 3, Owen Kenney (CDX); dis. 7 
ft. 1014 in.

‘Running high Jump—1. F. Walnes (C.
H. C. I.) and -Frank Ho Lem (C.H.C.I.) ; 
3, Mickle Hyde (St. Mars’s); height 4 
ft. 6 in.

18 pounds shot put—1, George Galnor 
(C.HCJ.) 2. Lome Stead (Sunalta) ; 8, 
Mickle Hyde (St. Mary's); dis. 23 ft.
9 In.

76 yards dash—d. Owen Kenney (C.C.
I. ) ; W. Palmer (C.H.C.I.) 3, C. Coy (C.C. 
I.); time 9 seconds.

-Relay—1, Crescent Heights Collegiate 
(Galnor. Sindall, Ho Lem, Palmer) 2, 
Central Collegiate Institute) ; 8, Sunalta 
High echool; time 88 second».

125-Lb. Class
(Running broad Jump—1, H. Bushfield 

(C.C.I.) ; 2, Fraser Edmonds (Pre-Vo); 
Charll-e MoCullough (St. Mary's) ; dis. 
16 ft. 3 in.

Run, hop, step and Jump—1, C. St. 
Clair. (Sunalta); 2, Charlie MoCullough 
(St Mary’s) ; 3, I. Krontck (C.H.CX) ; 
dis. 33 ft. 8% in,

■12 pounds shot put—1, L. Lewis (Pre- 
Vo); 2, W. -Gulley (Sunalta) ; 3, Fraser 
Edmonds (Pre-Vo); dis. 26 ft. 2% in.

76 yards dash—1, M. Carscallen (C. H. 
C. I.) ; 2. Mervyn Tuck (C.C.I.) ; 3, Fraser 
Edmond (Pre-Vo): time 9 seconds.

Relay—-1, Central Collegiate Institute 
(Fraser, Tuck, Brown, Bushfield); 2, 
Crescent Heights Collegiate; 3, Sunalta 
High school; -time 38 seconda. x 

Unlimited Class
Running broad Jump—1, Hardy Clarin 

(C.HjC.I.) a, John Lawther (C.C.I.) 3, M. 
Edwards (CjC.I.); dis. 15 ft. 11% In.

Running high jump—1, Handy Clarin 
(C.H.C.I.) and Sterling Foster (C.H.CJ.) 
3, John Lawther (C.C.I.) ; 4 ft. 9% in.

12 pounds shot put—*1, L. Daly (Pre- 
Vo); 2, R. Clarke (M.R.C.) ; 3. Gordon 
McGatchie (C-iC-T.) die. 30 ft. 4% in.

75 yards dash-—1, Hardy Clarin (C. H. 
Ç. I.); Aubrey Clarke (C.C.I.) ; 3, A. 
Sherlaw (CjC.I.) ; time 8.4 seconds.

Relay—1. Crescent Heights Collegiate 
(Clarin, McLaren, Raymer, Wong) ; 2, 
Central Collegiate Institute; 3, Mount 
Royal College ; time 37 seconds.

Class Individual Champions 
95 pounds—R. Ham-leitt (CJLCJ.) 10 

points.
110 pounds—George Galnor (C.HjC.I.)

10 points.
1/36 pound»—(Bushfield (CjC.I.) ; Ed

monds (Pre-Vo) ; St Clair (Sunalta) and

AUTO OWNERS
WE MAINTAIN A COMPLETE

RADIATOR 
REPAIR SHOP

—AND—

BATTERY PLANT
CARS FOR HIRE

Webber’s Garage
Phone M2033 129 Fifth Avenue West

(Caracallen (CJHCJI.) tied with 6 points 
each.

Unlimited (Hardy Clarin (C. H.
C. I.) 15 pointa.

Martin Shield Championship
1, Crescent Heights Collegiate 77 

points; 2, Central Collegiate 60 points; 
3, Pre-Vocatlonal school 19 points; 4, 
Sunalta High school 14 points; 6* St. 
Marys 6 points; 6, Mount Royal College 
4 points.

Weight Clasa Championships
95 pounds class—Central Collegiate 

Institute.
110 pounds class—-Crescent Heights 

Collegiate.
125 pounds class—Central Collegiate 

Institute.
Unlimited class—Creeoent Height Col

legiate.
The Officials

Referee and starter—iLieuJ. A. H. 
Ferguson; clerk of course, J. M. Sharpe ; 
scorer, Miss Lewie; Judges, M. M. 
Downey, Rev. W. R. Dalgliesh, J. Bur
ney, Dr. Scott, Sergts. Jas. Roughton, 
Farquharson and Jack Williams and 
school officials; tLme-keepere, Arnold 
Wark and J. iM. Sharpe; announcer, 
Corporal Allan Ross.

MOTOR LIVERY. LTD.

M1582—TAXI—M3990
STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT. • M66-tf

LADIES' DAY AT
MUNICIPAL CLUB

Municipal Golf Club Will 
Put on Several Competi

tions for Fair Sex
Mrs. S. Ci Boyd is directing the put. 

ting on o*f i. ladies’ day piro-gra-m on the 
municipal golf co-urse Saturday, Oct. 13.

Flay wilf begin at 2 sp.m. with a 
stroke competition over the last nine 
holes of .the -course.

A't 4 p.<m. driving and approaching 
and putting competitions wtill he held.

Suitable first and second prizes will 
be awarded -in the -stroke competition, 
and suitable prizes in the driving and 
the approaching competitions.

-Compétitif oms are open .to all lady 
meonibers of the Municipal Golf club.

NEW AUTO SCHOOL
TO OPEN SHORTLY

A branch) of the big government-char
tered motor school at Winnipeg will be 
opened in Calgary at 229 Ninth avenue 
east about Nov. L A complete course in 
auto and gas tractor engineering will 
be given. J

g

The Ideal Car for All Seasons

WINTER cold and drifting snow do not mar the 
comfort of motoring in a Ford Sedan, the car that 
completely protects you from every weather 

at all times. i t

High winds cannot blow you ‘ ‘to pieces”. Irritating dust 
and rain can be entirely shut out, while on warm, pleasant 
days the windows may be lowered, so that the air circulates 
freely.

The Ford Sedan is a dignified business and family can It 
gives the motorist the utmost protection and comfort. Simply 
to ride in it, is to want it.

Touring - - - $495 
Runabout - $475 
Coupdet - - $770,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan - - - $970
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

. s

CALGARY URBAN DEALERS
, Maclin Motors, Ltd. Cor. 1st St. East,and 15th Ave. Phone Ml 171 

Universal Motor Cars, Ltd. 11th Ave. Near 7th St.W. Phone Ml 161 
Mark Drumm Auto Sales, Ltd. Cor* 4th Ave. and Center St. Phone M1498

RURAL DEALERS
Leslie Farr, Airdrie Pearson & Estes, Carstairs
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